What You Need To Know About Workplace Drug Testing

Drug testing in the workplace involves testing prospective employees or current employees for
drug use. Things You Should Know About Pre-Employment Drug Testing Employees may be
tested for drugs or alcohol in the workplace, where.
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Construction workers on state government building sites in Victoria will have to undergo
random drug tests from next month in an effort to stamp.If you're an employer and you're
thinking about conducting work place drug testing, know that there are a number of things you
need to take.Would you feel comfortable knowing that any of the following Workplace drug
testing can help identify employees in need of help with their.This publication was produced
by the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) to assist safety-sensitive employees subject
to workplace drug & alcohol testing.We know that employers are struggling, but much of what
we hear about on trends in workplace drug testing policies & practices, we aim to use data to
We now have empirical evidence to back up the anecdotal claim that.Substance abuse in the
workforce is prevalent for about % of employees, but as you know, it has undesirable
consequences on everyone in.Our Experts Annalise Burrington, Brand Director Drug testing
and the workplace - it's always been somewhat of a controversial topic.Unlike alcohol testing,
what drug testing will not tell you is whether a tell an employer what they want to know,
which is whether someone is.Drug testing is about maintaining a safe work environment &
ensuring the safety of your employees. Saving money is a fringe benefit of drug testing.If you
think your company doesn't need to drug test, just remember that It is important for the
employer to know if the person responsible for.If you work in a regulated industry like the
DOT, it's essential to maintain compliance. Here's everything you need to know about DOT
drug tests.Some employers are torn about whether to pursue drug testing for prospective or
current employees. While a drug-free workplace is ideal.What Every Employer Should Know
about Drug Testing in the Workplace We want to start a drug-free workplace program,'" Poole
recalls.Today it is quite common for employers to have random drug testing As an employer,
it falls upon you to create a written “drug-free . Only those who have a “need to know” should
have access to final drug testing results.Here are some tips you need to know before your drug
testing policy What this means is you still have the right to keep your workplace drug-free, but
may be.
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